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SG welcomed the Committee and Observers.  

 

Apologies were received from Marcantonio Spada, Rachel Pearce, Michelle Highman, 

Ruth Champion. No declarations of interest were made. 

 

Minutes of the meeting held on 3 April 2019 were agreed, subject to an amendment of a 

typographical error in Item 6 and a redaction as agreed. 

ACTION: ZB to amend Item 6 and ensure redaction complete prior to publication. 

 

Exploring the lessons learned from the “Ten ways to improve safety” developed by the 

National Confidential Inquiry into Suicide & Safety in Mental Health is ongoing. 

 

The update was given verbally by JM.  

The GamCare Partner Improvement Plan will be presented to GambleAware this month,  

ACTION: JM to circulate report once received. 

GamCare are engaging with the CQC to work up a proposal to take to the board and DHSE. 

There is no timetable or indication of costs as of yet as it will depend upon CQC board 

cycles and approval from DSHE,  

ACTION: JM to request a ballpoint figure of costs for CQC proposal. 

MWE and SG suggested a letter of agreement about principles towards which we are 

working would be useful. 

cCBT – GamCare are finalising the materials to go online to support the cCBT. 

ViewIt – the contract is live as of 1 July 2019 and JM and RC are meeting with ViewIt on a 

monthly basis to ensure good progress. ZO reported that the press release is ready, 

subject to receiving one quote. 

It was noted that the National Gambling Helpline and support and treatment structures 

are referenced on the PHE and NHS England advice webpages, have been approved to 

be included in the Veterans' Gateway which is run by the British Legion, and JM is seeking 

reference on the NHS Scotland webpages.  

The RET Steering Group has received a briefing on how PHE evidence review is being 

conducted, with interim findings to be published in September 2019 and final report to be 

published in March 2020. 
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ACTION: JM to find out more on the PHE shared evidence review and circulate. 

The NIHR PHR Review Team at ScHARR, University of Sheffield have requested 

contributions to their section of their review - evidence for policy and practice that can 

impact the reduction of GRH. SG asked how feedback can be shared with this team, and 

JR flagged that there is a webinar and comments can also be emailed directly to the 

researcher, and Chris Witty is inputting into the PHE review. 

JM questioned whether it is possible to have a single question screen that would fulfil the 

function of GAST-G and can we get input to that across NHS England and other treatment 

providers. MWE asked if Leeds is an example of a benchmark for others to follow. 

JM is discussing with the Children’s Lead and Gambling Lead in the NHS how to respond 

to the needs of young people across the spectrum. 

JR and JM reported that people in Scotland are really engaged and there is a lot of activity. 

MWE flagged that the Scottish government doesn’t want one clinic, but a place-based 

model like what has been established in Leeds. 

There is interest in the Welsh Government and the South Wales police to engage with the 

National Gambling Treatment Service. Once the Leeds network is established there will 

be a model that can adapted to other areas, such as Cardiff and the Vale and North Wales. 

ST reflected that GambleAware needs to articulate what it does in relation to the Gambling 

Commission’s national strategy. 

 

It was noted that the treatment activity data is still a work in progress, but it will be clearer 

once the ViewIt project is complete.  

There will be thought around renaming ‘extended brief intervention’ as two counselling 

sessions isn’t a brief intervention. 

The data indicates there have been 10,000 people treated and 30,000 supported by the 

helpline, although it is provisional data and still needs validation. 

 

JM invited the committee to consider the long term strategy beyond the 2021 date in the 

SDP and consider what the key commissioning decisions will need to be. ST mentioned 

the key priorities are good themes for a strategy and SG noted consumer input will be 

key. 

SG mentioned competitive tendering should be a matter of judgement, and that longer 

term agreements should be around 5 – 7 years as this is in line with the NHS longer term 

planning. 

ZO noted in the changing landscape GambleAware needs to have a clear view on its 

commissioning process and MWE encourages the creation of a system that welcomes 

other providers, as this helps enable a place-based approach. 

JM highlighted the move to referring to the partner network and the National Gambling 

Treatment Service, rather than the GamCare network. 
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ST was asked to raise the review of the social responsibility code 311 area in the LCCP 

around voluntary donations, as the Gambling Commission has expressed that these funds 

should be directed towards organisations approved by the Gambling Commission, which 

is another reason for having a strategic approach to commissioning that can stand up to 

scrutiny. 

 

SG drew the attention of the attendees to the fact that the Gambling Commission are in 

the process of the negotiating a regulatory settlement with GMA. 

ST relayed a message from the Gambling Commission that this regulatory settlement is to 

support data improvement capture and doesn’t conflict or overlap with GambleAware’s 

work.  

The committee asked that ST get clarity from the Gambling Commission, as the proposal 

is fine if there are no elements that are being double funded. Agreement for the proposal 

following receiving evidence there is no overlap will be done by circulation through SG. 

ACTION: JM to send a note to SG once clarity has been received from the Gambling 

Commission via ST. 

 

The proposal was presented by JM.

JM noted this would be a pilot that could be used to develop a model to be scaled up to 

different areas, such as what has been done with the Citizens Advice – Gambling Support 

Service pilot. 

SG and JR noted the importance of the increasing number of women gambling, as the 

range of prisons includes a major women’s prison. 

AK mentioned more detail is needed before a decision can be made, and the committee 

have agreed, particularly on the schedule and how this project would help develop and 

inform a model of how GambleAware commission work in prisons. 

ACTION: JM to continue development of proposal with CNWL, with input from JR. 

ACTION: SG requested women and gambling is included as an item on the agenda for a 

future meeting. 

 

 

The paper was presented by JR. 

 

Citizens Advice – the Newport LCA has withdrawn from the service, and two new hubs 

in Denbighshire and Rhondda Cynon Taf have gone live as of 01/07/19 to cover the 

service in Wales. 
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JR discussed writing more externally about the projects, and ZO needs a story from the 

statistics to be able to do this. 

SG noted that the programme updates are useful, but that they need to continue to evolve 

and be presented differently to include why each project is important, with a view to 

sharing that information on the website. 

   

The committee agreed that the proposal from Citizens Advice Scotland and a 

Memorandum of Understanding between Citizens Advice England and Wales and Citizens 

Advice Scotland can be circulated to SG for approval, provided there are no significant 

changes from the Citizens Advice England and Wales model and it is within budget. 

ACTION: JR to continue to develop the CA Scotland proposal. 

 

As part of the £750,000 three-year project, Fast Forward were funded £49,647 to deliver 

a drama-based peer intervention to schools across Scotland. It was agreed after the first 

year that it would be reviewed, and trustees would be given the opportunity to assess the 

initial outcomes and take a further decision as to whether to continue to fund the work 

into year 2. 

The committee have agreed that the drama-based peer intervention tour will continue to 

be funded for the next academic year, on the basis that the delivery team will put into 

place changes highlighted in the evaluation report, and any other changes as the full  data 

set is analysed. 

ACTION: JR to proceed to commission Yr 2 of the drama-based intervention. 

 

Trustees have allocated £27k in the 2019/20 budget to extend the IDS-UK project across 

Wales, however ZO has recommended that a campaign to inform key audiences about 

the National Gambling Treatment Service should be prioritised. 

The committee have agreed that the budget for GP workforce promotion will be 

temporarily paused and the budget will be held back for Q3 2019 to support the strategic 

dissemination of the National Gambling Treatment Service.

The evaluations of three Harm Minimisation projects were reviewed, and trustees were 

invited to advise management on the next steps to be taken in terms of learning and 

dissemination. 

The committee have agreed that JR is to discuss the publications of the evaluations in full 

of the Criminal Justice System and Military projects with Chrysalis Research and EPIC. 
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It was noted that there needs to be a clear plan for the outputs and dissemination of 

evaluations before it has been commissioned. 

ACTION: JR to discuss publication of evaluations with Chrysalis Research and EPIC. 

 

 The paper was presented by ZO, and the summary report will be circulated to all trustees. 

The summary report of the Safer Gambling Campaign (SGC) was presented to the SGC 

board and then to industry with encouraging results. Recognition of the campaign is 61% 

higher than ‘When the Fun Stops, Stop’.  

The next stage of the SGC will start from August, as it is the beginning of the football 

season, where the messaging will focus more on behaviour change with the strapline 

‘Think twice or you’ll BetRegret it’ and a new creative. 

ZO updated on the communications and engagement review, which will be finalised for 

September, and it was noted there is an opportunity to clarify what GambleAware’s role 

and place is in the changing landscape. 

 ACTION: ZO to circulate Safer Gambling Campaign summary report. 

 

GambleAware will be responding to the call for evidence from Lords Select Committee 

for Social and Economic Impact of the Gambling Industry, which closes 06 September 

2019. 

Kate Lampard CBE and MWE are attending the Gambling Related Harm APPG on 10 July 

2019, and ZO and JR are attending to observe. 

GambleAware and the Gambling Commission are holding a joint event on 9 July 2019 to 

showcase the first stage of research into gambling advertising and marketing reveals 

complex nature of exposure to gambling for children, young people and vulnerable 

individuals. 

The No Bet Inn and BetRegret barber tour have been very successful.   
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3 Minutes of the 

previous meeting 

Amend typo before publication Complete ZB 

5 Treatment Activity 

Update 

JM to circulate report once received Complete JM 

5 Treatment Activity 

Update 

Request costs for CQC proposal Complete JM 

5 Treatment Activity 

Update 

Find out more on the handling of the 

PHE shared evidence review 
Complete JM 

8 GMA: Structure & 

additional funding 

proposal 

Send a note to SG on Gambling 

Commission funding to GMA 
Complete JM 

9 CNWL proposal for 

work in Surrey 

prisons 

Women and gambling to be included 

on a future agenda 
Complete JM 

11 CA Scotland Continue to develop the CA Scotland 

proposal 
Complete JR 

12 Fast Forward – 

Flutter Tour 

Proceed to commission Yr 2 of the 

drama-based intervention 
Complete JR 

14 Evaluations – Harm 

Minimisation 

Discuss publication of evaluations 

with Chrysalis Research and EPIC 
Complete JR 

15 Safer Gambling 

Campaign 

Circulate Safer Gambling Campaign 

summary report 
Complete ZO 

 

 


